List of Illustrations

Pl. No.

1  The "Family tree" of Pindori: a table showing of the different branches of the Pindori dvara, and giving names of the successive mahants of these establishments.

2  Pindori: The main entrance to the dera.

3  Pindori: The "Samadhi" of Bhagwanji, the oldest surviving building at Pindori.

4  Pindori: A view of the courtyard leading to the gaddighar.

5  Pindori: The Raghunath Temple: built between A.D. 1807 and 1843.

6  Pindori: Samadhi of Baba Mahesh das: Built in A.D. 1888.

7  Bamthali: The gateway leading to the main complex of buildings.

8  Bamthali: Exterior of the enclosure.

9  Bamthali: A view of the samadhis of the past mahants.

10  Bamthali: The arched verandah in front of the Ram Gopal Temple.
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11      Dhyanpur: The gateway leading to the main dera.

12      Dhyanpur: The ruined part of the gaddighar seen in the top left corner.

13      Jakhbar: Main entrance to the dera.

14      Jakhbar: The 'open' samadhi of Baba Udant Nath.

15      Jakhbar: A view of the gaddighar.

16      Jakhbar: Samadhis of the former mahants.

17      Ramtatwali: Main entrance to the establishment.

18      Ramtatwali: The octagonal temple of 'Shri Gopalji.'

19      Ramtatwali: A view of the residential building.

20      Lehl: A view of the temple.

21      Lehl: The Diwan Khana.

22      Dharamsal: Outer view of the gaddighar.

23      Pinjore: The samadhis of the former mahants.

24      Pinjore: The shivalaya seen from the outside.

25      Bahadurpur: Main entrance to the establishment.
26  Bahadurpur: The samadhighar.

27  Akhara Chhatewala at Amritsar: The Samadhighar.

28  Mansa devi: Arched entrance to the temple.

29  Mansa devi: The domes on the roof of the main temple.

30  Bhagwanji and Narainji with Shyam Gujrati (A miniature from the Bathu Ms.): National Museum, New Delhi.

31  Bhagwanji and Narainji with a Raja: (A miniature from the Bathu Ms.). Present whereabouts unknown.

32  Narainji with a prince: (A miniature from Bathu Ms.). Present whereabouts unknown.

33  A scene of a ceremony, Bharat Kala Bhavan, Banaras.

34  Bhagwanji and Narainji seated on a carpet, (Rep. from Robert Skelton, Indian Paintings from 15th century to 19th century). Alice Boner Collection.


37  Gosain Narainji: Chandigarh Museum.
Pl. No. | Description
--- | ---
38 | Composite portrait of Bhagwanji Narainji; Chandigarh Museum.
41 | Portrait of mahant Anandghan, Himachal Pradesh State Museum.
42 | Composite portrait of Bhagwanji and Narainji, National Museum, New Delhi.
43 | Portrait of mahant Hari Ram, Chandigarh Museum.
44 | An unidentified portrait of a mahant, National Museum, New Delhi.
45 | An unidentified portrait of a mahant, Bhuri Singh Museum, Chamba.
46 | Composite portrait of Bhagwan-Narainji (Formerly in the collection of Mian Kartar Singh of Nurpur), National Museum, New Delhi.
47 | Narainji's Ordeal by Liquor. (Formerly in the collection of Mian Kartar Singh of Nurpur), National Museum, New Delhi.
49 | Portrait of an unidentified mahant, Chandigarh Museum.
50 Portrait of Bhagwan-Narainji, Chandigarh Museum.

51 Portrait of a mahant with a lady, Chandigarh Museum.

52 Portrait of a mahant, probably of the Bathu establishment. Chandigarh Museum.


54 Portrait of Bhagwanji. Bharat Kala Bhavan, Banaras.

55 A drawing showing two mahants. Chandigarh Museum.

56 Portrait of Raja Narain Singh of Siba. Chandigarh Museum.

57 The Narasimha avatar of Vishnu killing Hiranyakashyapa, (Formerly in the collection of the mahant of Damthal, Rep. in J.C. French, Himalayan Art, Pl.No.XV).


60 Portrait of Bhagwanji Narainji. Collection of the Pindori darbar.

61 Portrait of mahant Anandghanji, Collection of the Pindori darbar.
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62  Portrait of mahant Ganga dasji with Mian Jai Singh of Guler, Collection of the Pindori darbar.

63  Narainji's Ordeal by Liquor. Collection of the Pindori darbar.

64  Portrait of Baba Mahesh das. Collection of the Pindori darbar.

65  A mahant visiting another in front of the Ram Gopal Temple. Collection of the Pindori darbar.

66  A printed Chart showing the portraits of the successive mahants of Pindori from Bhagwanji to Ram dasji, the present mahant. (Published by the Pindori darbar).

MURALS

67  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir; ceiling of the circumambulatory gallery showing the "Adoration of Vishnu."

68  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir; The painted blind arch on the outer sanctum wall, showing mahant Narotara dasji.

69  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir; A general view of the one of the passages.

70  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir; Panels illustrating the marriage of Rukmini.

71  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir; Panels illustrating episodes from the story of Rukmini Harana.

72  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir; The abduction of Rukmini by Krishna.

74  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir: Radha and Krishna with Gopas.

75  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir: A view of one of the galleries with floral decoration on the ceiling.

76  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir: The exchange of babes.

77  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir: Kansa attempting to kill Yoga Maya.

78  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir: Krishna killing Aghasura.

79  Pindori: The Raghunath Mandir: Krishna killing the demoness Putna.

80  Pindori: A view of the Gaddighar.

81  Pindori: The gaddighar: Illustration to the story of Rukmini Harana.

82  Pindori: The gaddighar: Nayaks and Nayikas.

83  Pindori: The gaddighar: A wrestling match.

84  Pindori: The gaddighar: A scene painted between the brackets.

85  Pindori: The samadhi of Mahesh dasji; The Matsya and Kurma avatars.
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86 Pindori: The samadhi of Mahesh dasji; The varaha and Narsimha incarnations of Vishnu.
87 Pindori: The samadhi of Mahesh dasji; Parshuram killing Sahasrabahu.
88 Pindori: The samadhi of Mahesh dasji; Jagannath with Balram and Subhadra, and the Kalki avatara.
89 Pindori: The samadhi of Mahesh dasji; Representation of Hanubhairava.
90 Pindori: The samadhi of Maheshdasji; Bhagwanji and Narainji.
91 Pindori: The samadhi of Mahesh dasji; The mahants, Mahesh dasji; Kesava dasji; Hari Ramji and Ram Krishna dasji.
92 Pindori: The samadhi of Mahesh dasji; Mahant Brahman dasji.
93 Pindori: The samadhi of Mahesh dasji; Ganesha flanked by Riddhi and Siddhi.
94 Damthai: The Ram Gopal Temple; Rama snapping the bow.
95 Damthai: The Ram Gopal Temple; Parshuram's argument with Rama.
96 Damthai: The Ram Gopal Temple; The marriage of Rama and Sita.
97 Damthai: The Ram Gopal Temple; A scene from Rukmini Harana.
98 Damthai: The Ram Gopal Temple; The Descent of the Ganges.
99 Damthals The Ram Gopal Temple; Radha washing the feet of Krishna.

100 Dhamthals The Ram Gopal Temple; Death of Bhishma-Pitamah.

101 Damthals: The gaddighar; Rama and Lakshmana visiting a sage, and an unidentified mahant giving audience.

102 Damthals: The gaddighar; Death of Dashratha, and Bharata kicking the hunchback, Manthra.

103 Damthals: The gaddighar; Radha and Krishna in a Phaeton.

104 Damthals: The gaddighar; The abduction of Sita.

105 Dhyanpurs: The gaddighar; Shiva and Parvati with Kartikeya and Ganesha.

106 Dhyanpurs: The gaddighar; Krishna with Gopas.

107 Dhyanpurs: The gaddighar; Jagannath, Subhadra and Balram.

108 Dhyanpurs: The gaddighar; Baba Lal Dyalji with Prince Dara Shikoh.

109 Dhyanpurs: The gaddighar; Mahant Balram dasji.

110 Dhyanpurs: The gaddighar; The churning of the ocean.

111 Dhyanpurs: The gaddighar; The Vamana avatar.
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112 Dhyanpur: The gaddighar; Parashuram killing Sahasrabahu.

113 Dhyanpur: The gaddighar; the kalki-avatara.

114 Dhyanpur: The gaddighar; Krishna playing on his flute.

115 Dhyanpur: The gaddighar; Krishna washing Sudama's feet.

116 Dhyanpur: The gaddighar; Durga flanked by Hanuman and Shiva.

117 Dhyanpur: The gaddighar; Krishna playing Holi with Gopas and Gopis.

118 Dhyanpur: The gaddighar; Tortures of hell.

119 Leh: The Diwankhana; Portrait of mahant Kamal dasji.

120 Leh: The Diwankhana; Durga slaying Mahishasura.

121 Leh: The Diwankhana; Raja Gopi Chand and his wives.

122 Leh: The Raghunath mandir; Two unidentified mahants.

123 Leh: The Raghunath mandir, Krishna and Radha.

124 Dharamsal: The mahant's room; A group of holy persons.
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125 Jakhbar: The gaddighar; Rama Lakshmana and Hanuman.

126 Jakhbar: The samadhi of Baba Brahm Nath; Portrait of Brahm Nathji, Ganesha; Lakshmi and Vishnu.

127 Jakhbar: The samadhi of Baba Brahm Nathji; Abhisarika Nayika.

128 Ramtatwali: The Bal Gopal temple; Shiva and Parvati.

129 Ramtatwali: The Bal Gopal temple; Krishna and Arjuna.

130 Ramtatwali: The Bal Gopal temple; Raja Rasalu; a seated Nawab; and two winged females.

131 Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; Portrait of mahant Ram das.

132 Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; Equestrian portrait of a mahant.

133 Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; Equestrian portrait of a mahant.

134 Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; Equestrian portrait of a mahant.

135 Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; portrait of the mahant Ram das, Mangal das and Thakur das.

136 Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; The saint Ibrahim Adham.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pl. No.</th>
<th>Image Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; The battle between Rama and Ravana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; The stealing of the clothes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; The Matsya avatar of Vishnu killing Shankhasura.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; Guru Nanak Dev with Bhai Bala and Mardana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>Ramtatwali: Sikh Gaurds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; A Nayika; a pari; the British army; a Locomotive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Ramtatwali: The mahant's room; A Gaddi family on the move.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Bahadurpur: The samadhighar; Bharata presenting to Rama a Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>Bahadurpur: The samadhighar; Kabir, the Goddess Durga and Hanuman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>Bahadurpur: The samadhighar; Guru Govind Singh with the 'Panj Piyare'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>Bahadurpur: The samadhighar; Shiva and Parvati flanked on either side by Vishnu and Brahma.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pl. No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Akhara Bala Nand: Krishna eating rice brought by Sudama.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Akhara Chhattewalas: The samadhighar: The churning of the ocean.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>Akhara Chhattewalas: The samadhighar: Guru Hargovind with Sri Chandji and Bhai Gurditta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>Akhara Chattewala: The samadhighar: Krishna playing Holi with gopis and gopas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>Pinjore: The samadhighar of Baba Top Nath; A Raja visiting a Mahant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Pinjore: The Shiva temple; Krishna killing Bakasuru.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Pinjore: The Shiva temple; The Goddess Durga riding a lion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Mansa Devis: Circumambulatory passage; Different rupas of the Goddess.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Mansa Devis: Circumambulatory passage; the Gods worshipping Mansa Devi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Mansa Devis: The front Verandah; Krishna killing Kuvalayapida.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>